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ABSTRACT 
 The present investigation has led on Haryana at locale level in 2011. The investigation has been done 
to discover the example of handicap populace in Haryana by their inabilities, for example, seeing, hearing, 
discourse, development, mental hindrance, psychological instability, different incapacity and different 
handicaps. Information has been taken from Census of India 2011. Information has examined with the 
assistance of straightforward factual methods, tables and charts and example has been appeared with the 
assistance of ARC GIS 9.3 programming. The outcome demonstrates that there are 82,702 people are 
experiencing seeing, 1,15,527 people are experiencing hearing issue, 21,787 people are experiencing 
discourse issue, 1,16,026 people experiencing development issue, 30,070 people are experiencing mental 
hindrance, 16,191 people are experiencing psychological instability and 47,250 people are experiencing 
Multiple Disability. Faridabad has the most elevated people with seeing and hearing incapacity, people with 
discourse inability in Hisar, people with development and Mental Retardation in Karnal, people with 
dysfunctional behavior and numerous handicapped in Yamunanagar remains at first. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Human is an unfathomable asset of earth. Any inability in his physical or mental capacity 
exceptionally influences his capacities and additionally improvement of that locale from which they has a 
place. Along these lines, it turns out to be essential to learn about these people and discover their example. 
It makes strategies for these people groups. Incapacity is the result of a hindrance that might be physical, 
subjective, mental, tangible, enthusiastic, formative, or a mix of these. A handicap might be available from 
birth, or happen amid a man's lifetime. As per Oxford Dictionary A physical or mental condition that confines 
a man's developments, detects, or exercises.  

An incapacity is an umbrella term, covering hindrances, movement confinements, and interest 
limitations. Hindrance is an issue in body capacity or structure; an action constraint is a trouble experienced 
by a person in executing an errand or activity; while an investment confinement is an issue experienced by a 
person in association in life circumstances (WHO 2012).  

In this way inability is a mind boggling wonder, which is the aftereffect of physical and mental 
disability. In 2011, in India 2,68,10,557 (1,49,86,202 male and 1,18,24,355 females) people are had a place 
with impaired populace. The rate offer of handicapped populace in India is 2.13 percent in 2001, and it 
expanded to 2.21 percent in 2011. In Haryana 1.9 percent populace has a place with incapacitated populace 
in 2011. 

 
STUDY AREA  

The Present investigation has been directed on Haryana state. Guide 1 demonstrates the area of 
Haryana in India. Haryana is a landlocked state in northern India. It is limited on the north-west by the 
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province of Punjab and the Union Territory of Chandigarh, on the north and north-east by the conditions of 
Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand, on the east by the territory of Uttar Pradesh and the Union Territory of 
Delhi, and on the south and south-west by the territory of Rajasthan. It is situated between 27°37' to 30°53' 
N scope and somewhere in the range of 74°28' and 77°36' E longitude. The name of Haryana is gotten from 
Hari (the Hindu god Vishnu) and ayana (home), signifies "The Abode of God". The aggregate topographical 
zone of Haryana is 44,212 square kilometer. Haryana is a little State with 2.53 Lakh (Census of India 2011) 
populaces. For managerial purposes, the State has been partitioned into 21 Districts. 
 
Targets  
The examination has been done to satisfy following targets:  
 To discover the region example of Disabled populace in Haryana in 2011.  
 To discover the region insightful debilitated populace by their handicaps in Haryana in 2011.  
 To discover the region shrewd rate offer of crippled populace in Haryana in 2011. 
 
Information Source and Methodology  

This investigation covers Haryana at locale level and dependent on optional information, gathered 
from Census of India 2011 and Statistical Abstract Haryana 2011-12. Information has been investigated with 
the assistance of general measurable methods and gave the assistance of fitting charts and tables. Bend GIS 
9.3 programming is likewise used to speak to the topographical example of handicapped populace in 
Haryana. 
 
Example of Disabled Population in Haryana in 2011  

Adjacent 2 percent (1.9 percent) populace of Haryana falls under the classification of incapacity. 
16.57 percent people are impact by observing issue, 23.15 percent people with hearing issue, 4.37 percent 
have discourse issue, 23.25 percent have influenced with development issue, 6.02 percent are influenced 
with mental impediment and 3.24 percent are influenced with dysfunctional behavior. 47,250 people are 
influenced with different handicaps. Table 1 speaks to region savvy crippled populace concurring their 
incapacities in Haryana in 2011. obviously demonstrates that Faridabad, Hisar and Karnal have first, second 
and third number in debilitated populace. These three regions have 22.77 percent impaired populace of 
aggregate debilitated populace of Haryana. Panchkula have the most reduced impaired populace after 
Panchkula, Rewari, Kurukshetra, Jhajjar, Mewat, Palwal stands. demonstrates the area insightful percent 
offer of debilitated populace in Haryana in 2011. It plainly demonstrates that Faridabad have most 
noteworthy offer (8 percent) in impaired populace in Haryana.  

Shows area savvy handicapped populace (seeing, hearing and development) in Haryana in 2011. It 
plainly demonstrates that Feridabad stand first in people with seeing inability where as Panchkula remains 
finally. In hearing incapacities, Feridabad stand first though remains finally. In development incapacity Sirsa 
stands first and Panchkula finally speaks to the unmistakable image of the impaired (discourse, mental 
hindrance and psychological sickness). It obviously demonstrates that Hisar remains in first in people 
impaired with discourse issue and Panchkula finally. In people with mental hindrance populace Karnal 
remains at first and Panchkula remains finally. People with psychological maladjustment populace 
Yamunanagar remains at first and Palwal finally. 
 
CONCLUSION 

The rate offer of impaired populace in India is 2.13 percent in 2001, and it expanded to 2.21 percent 
in 2011. In Haryana 1.9 percent populace has a place with handicapped populace in 2011. Faridabad, Hisar 
and Karnal have first, second and third number in crippled populace. These three regions have 22.77 percent 
handicapped populace of aggregate crippled populace of Haryana. Feridabad stand first in people with 
seeing handicap where as Panchkula remains finally. In hearing handicaps, Feridabad stand first though 
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remains finally. In development inability Sirsa stands first and Panchkula finally. Hisar remains in first in 
people crippled with discourse issue and Panchkula finally. In people with mental hindrance populace Karnal 
remains at first and Panchkula remains finally. People with psychological sickness populace Yamunanagar 
remains at first and Palwal finally. 
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